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Homeless Services Plan

District:

Plan Period:

Identification of the Number of Homeless Persons

1. Provide the number of sheltered homeless households in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

2. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless households in the district identified in the 
most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3. Provide the number of sheltered homeless persons in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3a. Provide the number of sheltered homeless veterans in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3b. Provide the number of sheltered homeless veterans and their families in the district 
identified in the most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless persons in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4a. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless veterans in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4b. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless veterans and their families in the district 
identified in the most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

5. Provide the number of single individuals for whom the district provided temporary housing 
assistance (THA) in the last Federal fiscal year (Oct-Sept).

6. Provide the number of families with children for whom the district provided temporary 
housing assistance (THA) in the last Federal fiscal year (Oct-Sept).
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7. Describe the primary factors likely to impact homelessness in your district during the two-year period from 
October 1 through September 30. Summarize the major steps that the district, in conjunction with its other 
partners, will take to reduce it.

7a. Describe the primary factors likely to impact veterans experiencing homelessness in your district during 
the two-year period from October 1 through September 30. Summarize the major steps that the district, in 
conjunction with its other partners, will take to reduce it.
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Outreach Services

1. List all of the strategies that will be used to conduct outreach year-round to homeless individuals and 
families. Include both street outreach activities and outreach through not-for-profits and faith based agencies 
that serve homeless persons.

1a. List all the strategies used to identify and conduct outreach to all veterans experiencing homelessness 
who are unsheltered. Include all data sources, and other methods, to identify, enumerate, and engage 
unsheltered veterans.
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2. List all of the strategies that will be used to conduct outreach to homeless individuals during Code Blue
periods (when the temperature is at or below 32 degrees with wind chill) to move homeless persons out of the
cold to safety. Provide specific information about where homeless persons will be referred and how they will be
transported there.

3. For each outreach strategy, both year-round and during Code Blue, list the entity providing the outreach, the
type of outreach provided and the population to be served.

Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/
Target Population

Entity Providing
Outreach

Projected Number
to Be Served

Annually
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4. Percentage of those served with outreach strategies that are anticipated to be moved into the following:
permanent housing; temporary housing (including transitional and emergency housing); and institutions
(including hospitals, mental health treatment facilities, residential substance use treatment, etc.)

Permanent Housing Temporary Housing Institutions

4a. Percentages of veterans served with outreach strategies that are anticipated to be moved into the 
following: permanent housing; temporary housing (including transitional and emergency housing); and 
institutions (including hospitals, mental health treatment facilities, residential substance use treatment, etc.)

Permanent Housing Temporary Housing Institutions

5. Describe the roles played by law enforcement and local mental health and substance use treatment
providers in implementing the local Code Blue outreach strategy.

6. Indicate which city, town or village that the district intends to use for calling
Code Blue alerts.

7. Provide a projection of the total number of nights during the period October
1 – September 30 that temperatures, taking into account wind chill, are
expected to go below 32F.
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Homelessness Prevention Services

1. List all of the strategies that will be used to prevent households from becoming homeless.

2. Provide a list of all programs that provide homelessness prevention services, a projected number of 
households served by each program on an annual basis, and a projected percentage of the households 
receiving these services for whom homelessness will successfully be prevented.

Program Projected Number to
be Served Annually

Projected Percentage 
of Households for which 
Homelessness will be 

Prevented
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Emergency Shelter

1. Describe the district’s year-round emergency shelter strategy, both for persons who are eligible for public 
assistance, and those who are not, including referral, intake and shelter placement process, including after-
hours placement.

1a. Describe the strategy to immediately offer some form of shelter to any veteran experiencing unsheltered 
homelessness who wants it.
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2. List all emergency shelters for single individuals and their respective capacities and target populations 
served (if applicable).

Emergency Shelter for Singles Capacity Target Population
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3. List all emergency shelters for families and their respective capacities and target populations served (if 
applicable).

Emergency Shelter for Families Capacity Target Population
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4. Provide a projection of the average length of stay in emergency shelter (including hotel/motel stays) for 
single individuals, families and veterans.

Average Length of 
Stay for Individuals

(in days)

Average Length of 
Stay for Families

(in days)

Average Length of Stay 
for Single Veterans

(in days)

Average Length of Stay for 
Veterans and their Families

(in days)

5. Provide a description of what steps the district will undertake to reduce the average length of emergency 
housing stays, where needed, during the plan period.

5a. Describe what steps the distrcit will undertake to ensure each veteran can achieve permanent housing 
within 90 days.

5b. Describe how often local district staff or the district’s contractor meet with homeless adults with children 
to review Independent Living Plan goals and steps necessary to meet those goals, including efforts to look for 
permanent housing.  Describe district supports and client expectations.

5c. Describe how often local district staff or the district’s contractor meet with homeless adults without 
children to review Independent Living Plan goals and steps necessary to meet those goals, including efforts to 
look for permanent housing.  Describe district supports and client expectations.
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6. Provide a projection of the percentages of single individuals who during the plan period will be placed in 
each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent 
supportive housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

6a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans who during the plan period will be placed in each of 
the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

7. Provide a projection of the percentages of families who during the plan period will be placed in each of 
the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

7a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans and their families who during the plan period will 
be placed in each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and 
permanent supportive housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

8. Describe the district’s Code Blue shelter strategy, detailing the availability of shelter resources in addition to 
those used for year-round shelter, including their target populations and capacities.

9. Provide a projection of the average number of clients expected to be placed in 
shelter on nights that Code Blue services are provided: (For example, “Average of 
8 clients per night that Code Blue services are required.”)
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Transitional Housing

1. Describe the transitional housing resources available to homeless persons in the district.

2. Provide a list of all the transitional housing programs for homeless individuals in the district, the populations 
they serve and their capacities. (Please note: only those programs that are specifically targeted to homeless 
individuals and families need to be included. For example, a transitional housing program for persons with 
mental illness that does not exclusively target homeless persons with mental illness need not be listed.)

Transitional Housing
Programs for Singles Capacity Target Population
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3. Provide a list of all the transitional housing programs for homeless families in the district, the populations 
they serve and their capacities.

Transitional Housing
Programs for Families Capacity Target Population

4. Explain the circumstances under which placement in transitional housing would be considered instead of 
direct placement into permanent housing.
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Assessment and Coordinated Entry

1. Describe the district’s process for assessing the needs of homeless persons for transitional housing and for 
permanent housing (including rapid rehousing and permanent supportive housing.)

1a. Identify who is responsible for conducting these assessments.

1b. Describe how assessments will be conducted.
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2. Describe the district’s role in the HUD-mandated coordinated entry process for housing placement. Please 
attach a copy of the assessment tool and scoring instrument.

2a. Describe the role played by the district in working with the local Continuum of Care coordinating body to 
ensure that those who are the most vulnerable and have the greatest needs are appropriately housed.

3. Identify who manages a “by-name” list of veterans experiencing homelessness. Explain how often the list is 
updated and how, inlcuding how many days elapse before a Veteran’s status is considered to be missing when 
he/she can no longer be located or contacted. If there is no “by-name” list managed, describe how veterans 
experiencing homelessness are tracked. 
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Permanent Housing

1. Describe the linkages that the local district has with permanent housing providers that provide housing 
that is affordable to extremely low-income persons (those with incomes of less than 30% of the area median 
income.) This may include rapid rehousing programs, local housing authorities, not-for-profits, and private 
landlords.

1a. Describe the process by which homeless persons will be referred to this housing. Include information about 
any rent supplements or subsidies (such as Section 8, Housing Choice Vouchers, VASH vouchers) and how 
homeless persons will be assisted in accessing these resources.
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1b. Describe how permenant housing for all veterans experiencing homelessness has been identified. 
Describe how the district is able to assist veterans move into permanent housing quickly.

2. Identify all rapid rehousing programs located in the district and how many households are expected to
receive rental subsidies each year.

Rapid Rehousing Program Number of Rental
Subsidies Each Year
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Permanent Supportive Housing
1. Provide a listing of all permanent supportive housing resources for homeless persons in the district, along 
with their respective target populations and capacities.

Permanent Supportive 
Housing Programs Capacity Target Population
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2. Describe the district’s role in facilitating the movement of eligible persons from shelter into permanent
supportive housing. Include how the distrcit will facilitate movement of veterans from shelter to permanent 
supportive housing (if needed) within 90 days of shelter entry.

2a. Describe how the district is able to assist veterans move into permanent supportive housing quickly and 
without barriers to entry, using Housing First principles and practices.
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Housing Retention Supports

1. Please describe the supports available within the district to assist homeless persons in retaining housing 
stability. These include, but are not limited to, medical care, substance use and mental health treatment, 
employment services, fiscal management and budgeting skills, child care, parenting classes, legal services, 
and conflict negotiation skills.

1a. Describe the process by which formerly homeless persons are linked to these resources.

1b. Describe how their effectiveness will be measured.
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Emergency Shelter 
 

3. List all emergency shelters for families and their respective capacities and target populations served (if 
applicable). 

 

 

Emergency Shelter for Families Capacity Target Population 

ADD/ADHD - Freeport House 12 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

ADD/ADHD - Lakeview House 7 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

ADD/ADHD - Woodfield House 12 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Broken But Not Destroyed - BBND Family 19 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Catholic Charities - Regina Residence 10 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Eager To Serve - Sunshine Residence 18 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

HDDIC - Hope House 7 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

MOMMA’S House - Emergency Shelter 14 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Bethany House - Bethany One 13 
SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with 
Children 

Bethany House - Bethany South 11 
SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with 
Children 

Bethany House - Bethany Too 8 
SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with 
Children 

Nassau DSS – Non Voucher Motel 759 
SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with 
Children 

Nassau DSS - Voucher Motel 123 
SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with 
Children 
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6. Provide a projection of the percentages of single individuals who during the plan period will be placed in 
each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent 
supportive housing. 

Transitional Permanent Housing 
Permanent 

Supportive Housing 
 

 

NOTES 
1. TH is only one program for unaccompanied youth, that rarely achieves its 10-bed capacity.  
2. PH (RRH) most RRH is targeted for families, with a smaller percentage targeted for single adults. SSVF RRH 

serves mostly single adult Veterans, but there are few to serve.  
3. PSH: Limited capacity based on PSH turnover. PSH capacity for single adults is 4x’s what it is for single adults, 

between CoC PSH and SPA PSH. 
 
 

6a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans who during the plan period will be placed in each of 
the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing.  

Transitional Permanent Housing 

 

Permanent 
Supportive Housing 

 

NOTES 
1. The majority of veterans are in VA transitional housing programs receiving clinical/medical treatment and/or as a 

bridge to VASH.  
2. PH: SSVF RRH- while SSVF funds continue to be used for more homeless prevention due to limited eligible 

homeless Veteran households, they still immediately enroll all Veterans and place them in private rental units from 
shelter. 

3. PSH- HUD-VASH is considered PSH and many Veterans (based on capacity and preference) exit homelessness 
with a VASH voucher. 

 
 
7. Provide a projection of the percentages of families who during the plan period will be placed in each of the 
following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing. 

Transitional Permanent Housing Permanent 
Supportive Housing 

 

NOTES 
1. TH is only one program with five beds for parenting youth, this will be only 1 or 2 families a year. 
2. PH (RRH) will place between 1/8 - 1/10 families between CoC, ESG and ESG-CV- funded RRH. 
3. PSH: Based on limited turnover. Most PSH is for single adults, not families 

 
 
7a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans and their families who during the plan period will be 
placed in each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and 
permanent supportive housing.  
 

NOTE: There are very few veteran family households in the region (typically less than 5 veteran families at any given time, 
with times where there are none). All are immediately connected to SSVF and/or VASH. 
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Permanent Supportive Housing 
 

1. Provide a listing of all permanent supportive housing resources for homeless persons in the district, along 
with their respective target populations and capacities. 

 

 

Permanent Supportive Housing Programs Capacity Target Population 

Circulo - Casa Fulton 2 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Circulo - Casa Hudson 2 SF+HC=Single Females and Households with Children 

Catholic Charities - Special Needs Housing 
Long Beach 2 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

CHI - F2D 20 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

CHI - FEGS 1 13 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

CHI - SAIL 11 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

Circulo - Casa Serenidad 8 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

CNGCS - Heading Home na SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

Concern - Project Homestart 21 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

Options CC - Nassau 29 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

UVBH - 115 Henry St 7 SMF+HC=Single Male and Female and Households with Children 

Options - Stewart Avenue 5 Unknown 
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	1 HSP (A) Pages 1-20 20-ADM-10-Attachment-1
	1 HSP (B) Extra Pages Narrative and Table  Attachment - 2,3,4,6,7,9,10,11,18
	Untitled

	District: Nassau County-Nassau, Suffolk Counties CoC
	Plan Period : October 2020 - September 2022
	PIT Count Sheltered Households: 738
	PIT Count Unsheltered Households: 11
	PIT Count Sheltered Persons: 1440
	PIT Count Sheltered Veterans: 5
	PIT Count Sheltered Veterans And Families: 0
	PIT Count Unsheltered Persons: 11
	PIT Count Unsheltered Veterans and Families: 0
	PIT Count Unsheltered Veterans: 1
	Single Individuals in Receipt of THA: 1348
	Families with children in receipt of THA: 562
	Primary factors likely to impact homelessness and major steps to reduce: The primary factors that impact homelessness in Nassau County are housing affordability and the broad housing affordability gap. The high cost of permanent and rental housing, coupled with low vacancy rates, place low-income households at risk of homelessness, and create barriers to stable housing. Lack of affordable housing is one of the primary reasons for homelessness.Socioeconomic characteristics further impact housing stability and homelessness:Homeless households, and those at risk of homelessness, may face multiple barriers to housing stability and self-sufficiency. Poverty, past homelessness, educational deficits, lack of work experience, single parenthood, unemployment, behavioral health problems such as drug abuse, and disabling physical, emotional, and mental health conditions, may contribute to homelessness.Top three reasons that people enter homelessness:As reported by the Long Island Coalition for the Homeless (LICH), there are three top reasons that people enter homelessness in Nassau (in order, based on HMIS data): 1. Evictions; 2. Exits from jails/prisons; and 3. Asked to Leave Shared Residence. There has also been a notable increase in aging adults that are first-time homeless.The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the related economic downturn should probably be noted as part of the explanation of factors projected to lead to increased homelessness in Nassau in the near future (data does not yet support this statement).The major steps that DSS, in conjunction with its other partners, will take to reduce homelessness include the following.1. Develop and strengthen partnerships needed to align efforts to address homelessness: As a member of the CoC Governance Board, DSS works collaboratively to plan and implement policies and programs that increase the supply of and access to affordable rental housing.2. Analyze local data and project needs: In partnership with members of the local homeless services network, DSS works to collect and analyze local data to better recognize available resources, identify unmet need, and develop appropriate strategies.3. Continue efforts to increase the shelter inventory: There is a significant reliance on the use of hotels & motels to house Nassau County’s homeless. These homeless receive minimal case management services. DSS continues efforts to enhance the shelter inventory to maximize transitional and permanent supportive housing resources.4. Maximize use of available housing resources: Coordinate with community partners to maximize the use of housing resources including TANF, available subsidies (i.e. Preventive (to avoid need to place a child in foster care) & AIDS or HIV-related illness housing subsidies) and rental assistance (i.e. tenant-based rental assistance, Housing Choice Voucher Program Section 8, etc.).5. Continue to respond to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Nassau’s homeless services network:a. Maximize use of COVID-19 resources including Temporary Assistance (TA), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Medicaid, child care, child support services, and Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (P-EBT) Food Benefits.b. Provide technical support for homeless shelter providers.c. Provide isolation shelter service for quarantine of homeless at-risk or ill with COVID.d. Maximize reimbursement from appropriate funding streams for eligible services.
	Primary factors likely to impact Veterans experiencing homelessness and major steps to reduce: As reported by the LICH, the primary factor likely to impact veterans experiencing homelessness is lack of eligibility for U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) programs and services, including Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH). Some veterans, based on client choice, may choose not to connect to VA supports. There is a large amount of funding for SSVF programs, which includes diversion, homeless prevention and rapid rehousing. Most VA-eligible veteran households are prevented from ever becoming homeless; for those that do, VA housing resources are available to make quick connections to PH. Local non-profits such as the United Veterans Beacon House, Inc. (UVBH) continue to scale veteran PSH that can serve veterans that may not be VA-connected. UVBH has leveraged NYS Empire State Supportive Housing Initiative (ESSHI) funds to increase capacity to serve veterans that may not be VA-eligible.The veteran’s theatre of operations (for example, Vietnam) and age are also significant factors likely to impact veterans experiencing homelessness. Most homeless veterans continue to be from the Vietnam-era and/or are aging adults with complex medical issues.The major steps that DSS, in conjunction with its other partners, will take to reduce veteran homelessness include the following:1. Develop and strengthen partnerships needed to align efforts to address veteran homelessness: DSS will continue to coordinate with the CoC, the Nassau County Veteran’s Service Agency (VSA), local non-profits such as the UVBH and other stakeholders to address homeless veteran service needs.2. Maximize use of available resources: DSS will continue its efforts to coordinate with the veteran service network to address client needs.
	Year-round outreach activities: Year-round outreach activitiesThe DSS Homeless Intervention Team (HIT) conducts homeless outreach throughout the County on a regular basis with assistance from local, state and Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) police, as well as various non-profit agencies.  The CoC Street Outreach Committee meets monthly. Street Outreach partners are in ongoing and regular coordination to leverage supports and offer more services, help find missing people, ensure that all households are identified, engaged, tracked on BNL and outreach and follow up are coordinated. All street outreach partners and homeless drop-in centers act as Coordinated Entry (CE) Access Partners, where presenting households are identified and added to By-Name-List (BNL) tracking and connected to CE for housing assessment.  LICH also has a street outreach hotline to better identify households living on the street that are observed by community members.  This helps identify more households, and particularly connect street outreach teams to households that are not actively/currently seeking assistance on their own.  Outreach is intensified during winter months, as is the frequency of stakeholder coordination meetings.  Street outreach partners are also trained in motivational interviewing (MI) and assertive engagement to reduce barriers for meaningful client engagements.  ESG-CV funds will be made available for more street outreach capacity in Nassau County.
	Strategies used to identify and conduct outreach to all veterans: The 2019 point-in-time information provided by the CoC identified a total of 128 homeless veterans, 124 that were sheltered in emergency shelters (54), transitional housing (37), and supportive housing (33). Four (4) unsheltered homeless veterans were identified in the Nassau Suffolk Counties CoC area. This number reflects a decline of -5% since 2018 and -71% since 2011. Strategies to identify and conduct outreach to unsheltered homeless veterans include the strategies listed in Outreach Services Section 1.The LICH reports that over 93% of all people experiencing homelessness on Long Island (LI) reside in shelters, with a majority of the subset of homeless veterans placed in TH/bridge housing. All shelters and TH programs are captured in HMIS and included on the Veteran By-Name List (BNL), which is tracked in real-time and reviewed monthly with all veteran providers. While it is rare that veterans are residing on the street, capacity and resources for veterans is greater than for any other population as all street outreach serve veterans and additionally, SSVF and VA conduct veteran-specific street outreach. As a result, any veteran on the street can have multiple street outreach partners supporting them at the same time toward housing and services (including transportation to remove barriers to access to housing, medical, and other services). Additionally, other partners such as food banks often have veteran-specific services, such as Long Island Cares. SSVF and the VA conduct regular organizational outreach to educate various community partners on resources, provide materials, and set up information tables with available staff at rotating locations. All veterans identified on the street and through community partners are also tracked on the regional BNL, with ongoing coordination of housing and services plans amongst partners.The DSS HIT team conducts homeless outreach throughout the County on a regular basis. As part of the outreach process homeless are queried concerning veteran status. Homeless veterans are referred to veteran services as appropriate.The Nassau County Veterans Service Agency (VSA) operates a homeless veterans outreach program. “Stand Down” events are held twice year — in July and November. The Stand Down is a community-based intervention that brings together homeless veterans and community resources in one location.Services for the Underserved (S:US) provides Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF)-funded veteran homelessness prevention and homeless veteran outreach services.
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 1: Year-Round Street Outreach with APS/Shelter Placement/All Unsheltered Persons (HIT Team) 
	Entity Providing Outreach 1: DSS
	Number to be served annually 1: 70
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 2: Nassau County Veteran’s Service Agency (VSA), Stand Down /Outreach Programs 
	Entity Providing Outreach 2: VSA
	Number to be served annually 2: 300
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 3: Year-Round Street Outreach/ Shelter/PH Placement/All Unsheltered Persons
	Entity Providing Outreach 3: LICH
	Number to be served annually 3: 180
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 4: Year-Round Street Outreach/ Shelter/PH Placement/Unsheltered at LIRR
	Entity Providing Outreach 4: MTA Outreach (Services for the Underserved)
	Number to be served annually 4: 50
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 5: Year- Round Veteran Street Outreach/Veteran Street Outreach/ Unsheltered Veterans
	Entity Providing Outreach 5: SSVF (Services for the Underserved)
	Number to be served annually 5: 5
	Code Blue outreach strategies: The DSS HIT team makes periodic field visits to locate street homeless. DSS also maintains linkages with LICH, MTA, and the Nassau County Police Department (NCPD) to locate and bring in homeless during Code Blue days.  Ongoing, year-round, street outreach efforts are increased throughout the Code Blue winter season. During nighttime hours, DSS has an emergency response hotline, where anyone outside can call and transportation immediately deployed to transport them to shelter.  Each person encountered on the street during Code Blue is informed that Code Blue is in effect and immediate resources (blankets, coats, hand/foot warmers) are provided as well as on-demand transportation.  Transportation directly to shelter can be provided by CoC/ESG outreach, as well as by DSS and MTA.  Housing referrals: DSS maintains a network of emergency shelter providers providing temporary housing assistance (THA).  Faith-based winter beds are available as another option, if preferred or desired by those outreached.  DSS in partnership with the CoC has an MOU in place to identify and find permanent housing for the chronically homeless. Transportation: DSS maintains linkages with the NCPD, the MTA police, and other local police agencies who transport street homeless to a shelter or Nassau University Medical Center (NUMC) during Code Blue days.
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Permanent Housing: 0.2
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Temporary Housing: 0.1
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Institutions: 0.03
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to Permanent Housing: 0.4
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to temporary housing: 0.5
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to institutions: 0.05
	Roles played by law enforcement, mental health and substance use treatment providers in implementing: Additional Notes for 4a. Above1. Veteran street homelessness is extremely rare. There have not been more than 3 street homeless veterans identified on the veteran BNL or in a PIT count at any given time in the last 5 years. 2. PH- SSVF RRH and VASH house clients directly from the street and use a housing first model.3. TH- the majority of veterans immediately enter VA shelters and transitional housing as a bridge to VASH.Law enforcement: DSS maintains linkages with the NCPD, the MTA police, and other local police agencies who bring street homeless to a shelter or NUMC during Code Blue days.5. Mental health and substance use treatment providers: The DSS HIT team, along with MTA and LICH teams, outreach to street homeless. These teams include mental health providers able to assess the mental health status of individuals who may refuse service during Code Blue days. Nassau County also has a public benefit hospital, the Nassau University Medical Center (NUMC), where street homeless can be seen to assess health and mental health issues. In addition, DSS works with Hudson River Health Home partners to evaluate consumers residing in emergency shelters.
	City town or village that the district intends to use for calling Code Blue: Hempstead, New York
	Projected total of Code Blue nights: 45
	List all of the strategies that will be used to prevent households from becoming homeless: Nassau uses a variety of strategies to prevent homelessness. These strategies include: Case management; Counseling; Crisis intervention; Employment, educational and vocational assistance; Eviction or foreclosure prevention; Landlord intervention; Legal support; Payment of rent, mortgage, or property tax arrears; Rental assistance; Clothing and furniture replacement; and Allowances for water, essential property repairs, essential repair of heating equipment, cooking stoves and refrigerators.DSS works to provide the earliest intervention possible to prevent a household from losing housing or to assist in obtaining new housing before entering the emergency shelter system. DSS may act as intermediary in resolving landlord/tenant disputes that may lead to eviction, putting forth every reasonable effort to preserve permanent housing. Efforts include guiding new applicants through the TA application process, counseling tenants and landlords on good practices, intergovernmental coordination to ensure housing retention, and helping families locate new housing. This often involves working cooperatively with community advocates, legal services and local housing authorities.Nassau $14 million in ESG-CV funds. Funds are administered through the Nassau Office of Community Development. DSS & OCD maintain a close relationship through our joint work in preventing homelessness, DSS through the One Shot and OCD through the ESG Homeless Prevention program. DSS participates in OCD regional meetings to give input on the allocation the COVID stimulus monies, including STEHP, EFSP & ESG-COVID monies. Our region is one of 30 across the country benefiting from free technical assistance paid for by Housing and Urban Development (HUD). As part of the working group, DSS has advocated for a Street Homeless program specifically for Nassau to expand & extend the work already done by DSS’ HIT team. DSS is also helping develop the referral protocols and parameters for renters who are issued money judgments instead of eviction notices under The Tenant Safe Harbor Act.Programs serving veterans provide diversion, homeless prevention and rapid rehousing services to prevent homelessness. These programs include Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF), Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH), NYS Empire State Supportive Housing Initiative (ESSHI)
	HPS Program 1: Nassau County Office of Community Development (OCD) - CDBG, ESG
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 1: 140
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 1: 1
	HPS Program 2: Supportive Services for Veterans Families (SSVF) Program
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 2: 68
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 2: 0.75
	HPS Program 3: Nassau County Department of Social Services, Temporary Assistance 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 3: 558
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 3: 1
	HPS Program 4: Nassau-Suffolk Law Services - STEHP
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 4: 59
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 4: 0.32
	HPS Program 5: Federal Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP) 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 5: 120
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 5: 1
	HPS Program 6: 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 6: 
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 6: 
	HPS Program 7: 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 7: 
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 7: 
	HPS Program 8: 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 8: 
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 8: 
	Year-round emergency shelter strategy: DSS provides services and assistance to prevent homelessness, to meet the temporary housing and other immediate needs of eligible homeless persons, and to assist homeless persons to secure permanent housing. Eligible homeless persons are those persons who are both homeless and eligible for TA.Referral: Homeless persons who are self-referred or referred by community agencies must come to the DSS office to complete an application and establish eligibility for Public Assistance. During nighttime hours, DSS has an emergency response hotline, which homeless in the community can call to request assistance, including transport to an emergency shelter.Intake: An individual or family in need of temporary housing assistance (THA) must complete an application and establish eligibility for Public Assistance. Individuals and families who are placed in temporary housing during non-business hours are required to appear at the DSS office, on the next business day, to complete the application process. Applications are screened for basic eligibility and referrals made to the DSS Housing Unit for further assessment. The assessment determines housing circumstances and explores possible housing resources; outreach verifies circumstances and attempts to engage family and friends as potential resources. If it is determined that an applicant may not return to their previous residence, and they do not have financial resources to provide for themselves, a referral is made to the shelter placement process. Where eligibility has not yet been clearly documented, DSS may provide temporary housing assistance until the next business day and require the homeless person to come into the office the next business day to continue the eligibility determination process.Applicants found ineligible for THA are referred to appropriate community services. DSS attempts to meet an immediate need by indirect or in-kind assistance whenever possible.Shelter placement process: DSS Housing staff utilize the Shelter Placement On-Line Tracking System (SPOT) to process placements into shelters or hotels/motels. Shelter placements are made based upon household type, bed availability, and other factors as appropriate (i.e. large families, hospital discharges, behavioral health issues, etc.). When suitable available shelter space is not available, individuals and families may be referred to hotels/motels for temporary housing.After-hours placement: During nighttime hours, DSS has an emergency response hotline, which homeless in the community can call to request THA and other emergency assistance, including transport to an emergency shelter. Individuals and families who present as homeless during non-business hours are placed in temporary housing with the understanding that they appear at the district office, on the next business day, to complete the application process.In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Nassau developed an Isolation Site for clients at high risk or impacted by the virus. The site has individual HVAC systems in each room to prevent the spread of the virus and extensive laundry and cleaning services. Once placed into isolation clients are provided meals during their isolation/quarantine to prevent travel. Clients are linked to medical services and COVID testing through the Long Island Federally Qualified Health Centers (LIFQHC). Client’s medical needs are monitored by LIFQHC and clearance is given by a medical doctor in order for a client to leave the Isolation Site.
	Strategy to immediately house unsheltered veterans: DSS staff may encounter unsheltered veteran homeless at multiple encounter points, including community outreach, engagement at the DSS office, needs assessment and service plan development, and shelter placement.  Homeless are queried to determine veteran status.  Homeless veterans are referred to veteran services as appropriate.  The VA, under the Grant and Per Diem (GPD) Program contract, has designated a number of beds as Low Demand GPD, ensuring homeless veterans’ immediate access to shelter with minimal barriers/prerequisites for entry. SSVF rapid rehousing programs can also place clients in motels as a bridge stay as they await a private rental unit to become available. Immediate transportation can be offered by VA, SSVF, or street outreach partners to get to shelter locations.  Local faith-based partners that have shelters are also leveraged for those unable or unwilling to go to DSS or VA shelters.  During the winter months, DSS shelter can also be made available to those that do not qualify for THA/public assistance.  In terms of shelter capacity, there are more shelter beds available to Veterans than the presenting need, therefore shelter capacity is not a factor in the streamlining of immediate shelter access.
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 4: A & R Multi - Opportunity House
	Single Individual Capacity 4: 5
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 4: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 2: Glory House Recovery - Glory House
	Single Individual Capacity 2: 7
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 2: Single Females
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 6: Broken But Not Destroyed - Broken 2 Albemarle
	Single Individual Capacity 6: 5
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 6: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 1: A & R Multi - Second Opportunity
	Single Individual Capacity 1: 5
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 1: Single Females
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 5: Broken But Not Destroyed - Broken 1 Iris
	Single Individual Capacity 5: 7
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 5: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 3: Leah's Homes - Leah's II *
	Single Individual Capacity 3: 4
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 3: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 7: Dignity Enterprises - Dignity Shelter
	Single Individual Capacity 7: 10
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 7: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 8: Glory House Recovery - Men's Shelter
	Single Individual Capacity 8: 11
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 8: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 9: GOPI - GOPI House
	Single Individual Capacity 9: 4
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 9: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 11: HDDIC - Inspiration House
	Single Individual Capacity 11: 8
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 11: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 10: HDDIC - Dedication House
	Single Individual Capacity 10: 6
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 10: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 12: HDDIC - The House of Change
	Single Individual Capacity 12: 6
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 12: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 13: INN - Donald Axinn INN
	Single Individual Capacity 13: 13
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 13: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 14: NASS Housing - Allen Shelter
	Single Individual Capacity 14: 7
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 14: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 16: Peace Valley Haven - Peace Valley 2
	Single Individual Capacity 16: 7
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 16: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 15: Peace Valley Haven - Emergency Shelter
	Single Individual Capacity 15: 8
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 15: Single Males
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 17: UVBH - HCHV Mineola
	Single Individual Capacity 17: 5
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 17: Single Males and Females
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 18: FCA - Nassau Haven - Housing
	Single Individual Capacity 18: 12
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 18: Unaccompanied Youth
	Emergency Shelter for Families 4: Clear the Way - Daniel's House
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 4: 6
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 4: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 2: B & B House - B & B House
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 2: 7
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 2: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 6: INN - Edna Moran INN
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 6: 11
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 6: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 1: ADD/ADHD - Randall House
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 1: 12
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 1: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 5: Horizon Hearts - Horizon House
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 5: 17
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 5: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 3: Bethany House - Bethany West
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 3: 6
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 3: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 7: Leah's Homes - Leah's House *
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 7: 6
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 7: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 8: CHI - Cornell St - 192
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 8: 5
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 8: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 9: CHI - Cornell St - 196
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 9: 6
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 9: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 11: New Beginning House - East Greenwich Ave
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 11: 7
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 11: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 10: CHI - Jerusalem Ave
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 10: 4
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 10: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 12: New Beginning House - Madison Ave
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 12: 8
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 12: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 13: Smilie Hearts House - Smilie Hearts I
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 13: 9
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 13: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 14: Smilie Hearts House - Smilie Hearts II
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 14: 9
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 14: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 16: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 16: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 16: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families 15: Smilie Hearts House - Smilie Hearts III
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 15: 10
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 15: Households with Children
	Emergency Shelter for Families 17: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 17: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 17: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families 18: See Additional Supplemental Table Page 9
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Capacity 18: 
	Emergency Shelter for Families - Target Population 18: 
	Average Length of Stay for individuals (in days): 185
	Average Length of Stay for Families (in days): 241
	Average Length of Stay for Veterans (in days): 212
	Description of what steps the district will undertake to reduce the average length of emergency hous: As a component of the County’s emergency shelter strategy, shelter operators are required to develop a Housing Plan for each resident. The plan includes a needs assessment that identifies barriers to self-sufficiency and permanent housing and develops and monitors goals and strategies that lead to permanent housing. The shelter operators work directly with both the DSS Emergency Housing Unit’s Clinical Social Worker and Home Finder to address barriers to self-sufficiency. The Home Finder is a caseworker who works on locating available permanent housing for shelter residents within their DSS housing budgets.DSS coordinates closely with the CoC in implementing to reduce the average length of emergency housing stays. The most significant resources to reduce the length of time homeless will be the use of ESG-CV funds (CARES Act) to increase funding and capacity for housing-focused case management in shelters and motels, and an increase in rapid rehousing to exit more households out of shelter faster than if they had not received RRH support. Increasing shelter capacity and housing-focused case management overall will decrease the length of time households experience homelessness in Nassau County. Case management will be more focused on long-term housing solutions and increased shelter capacity will decrease motel overflow. This is significant because households that reside in motels, remain homeless approximately 2.5 x’s longer than those in shelter. The continued targeting of CoC and ESG resources to those least likely to exit homelessness on their own and/or those that are COVID high risk will reduce the length of time households experience homelessness and also prevent illness and death from COVID.
	Steps the distrcit will undertake to ensure each veteran can achieve permanent housing within 90 day: DSS coordinates closely with the CoC to ensure each veteran can achieve permanent housing within 90 days. Any veteran that presents as homeless (less than 3% of the total homeless population on Long Island and less than 1% in Nassau) can immediately be enrolled in SSVF rapid rehousing (no wait lists). There have not been more than 10 veteran households homeless in Nassau County at any given time in the last five years (as long as this has been tracked). The majority of PSH capacity on Long Island is also dedicated for veterans. Furthermore, all SSVF and VASH uses a housing first model, which removed barriers to entry and speeds up the process of connecting all households to housing. With approximately 60% of housing resources (including VASH) for approximately 3% of the homeless population, all veterans can be immediately connected to permanent housing resources and should not remain homeless for significant periods of time. The exceptions to this would be based on client choice. For example, a household can be placed through rapid rehousing but chooses only to accept a VASH voucher. Or, if a household is recovering from a medical situation and chooses to remain in a transitional housing bed to first focus on rehabilitation and other services before housing. Those that are not VA-eligible or choose not to connect to the VA are often those that are the focus of case conferencing within the Priority 1 Veterans Working Group.DSS is working with United Veterans Beacon House (UVBH) to develop the County’s first male veteran preference shelter. UVBH previously administered the VA’s shelter for Nassau & Suffolk veterans located on the grounds of the Northport VA. UVBH recognized that the usage of the shelter by Nassau County Veterans was low and speculated if having a shelter within Nassau might be the answer. DSS works with Nassau VSA to collaborate on homeless prevention strategies & permanent housing for homeless veterans. The DSS Emergency Housing veteran liaison attends monthly Priority 1 meetings led by SUS to case conference on homeless veterans in Nassau and Suffolk Counties.
	Average Length of Stay for Veterans (in days) 1: 0
	Describe how often LDSS meets with homeless adults with children to review goals: As a component of the County’s emergency shelter strategy, shelter operators are required to develop a Housing Plan for each resident. The plan includes a needs assessment that identifies barriers to self-sufficiency and permanent housing and develops and monitors goals and strategies that lead to permanent housing. 
	Describe how often LDSS meets with homeless adults without children to review goals: The plan is completed within twenty-four (24) hours of a client’s arrival or by the end of the first business day thereafter; it identifies the immediate living needs and permanent housing needs of the client as well as the tasks required to meet these needs. The plan is posted on the Client Needs Assessment Tasks (CNAT) component of the DDD Shelter Placement Online Tracking (SPOT) system and periodically updated for DSS review. The plan is reviewed with the family or individual every 14 days and revised as necessary.Clients are required to submit at least one complete Housing Search Log with a minimum of (10) housing searches per week to document their housing searches.
	Projection of the average number of clients to be placed in shelter on Code Blue nights: 14
	Code Blue shelter strategy: See Additional Supplemental Narrative Page 11 for 6,6a,7,7a NotesDSS maintains a network of emergency shelter providers providing temporary housing assistance (THA). As stated in the shelter agreement, shelter providers agree to maintain the shelter and provide services in accordance with state and local regulations. DSS ensures the health and safety of shelter residents through yearly inspections and a robust resident complaint system where often, at any time a complaint is generated, an inspection of an emergency shelter is appropriate.Shelter resources available for Code Blue shelter are reported in the Emergency Shelter plan section, sections 1 and 2.   The emergency shelter resources listed in the Emergency Shelter section of this Plan are available for Code Blue placements.
	Percentage of families placed in transitional housing: 0.006999999999999999
	Percentage of families placed in permanent housing: 0.12
	Percentage of families placed in permanent supportive housing: 0.01
	Percentage of veterans placed in transitional housing: 0.3
	Percentage of veterans placed in permanent housing: 0.35
	Percentage of veterans placed in permanent supportive housing: 0.35
	Percentage of single individuals placed in transitional housing: 0.005
	Percentage of single individuals placed in permanent housing: 0.05
	Percentage of single individuals placed in permanent supportive housing: 0.05
	Percentage of Veterans and their families placed in transitional housing: 
	Percentage of Veterans and their families placed in permanent housing: 0.5
	Percentage of Veterans and their families placed in permanent supportive housing 1: 0.5
	Transitional housing resources available to homeless persons in the district: FCA Walkabout and MOMMAS House are the only transitional housing resources in operation in Nassau County (serving unaccompanied and parenting youth).  The programs serve unaccompanied and parenting youth.
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 4: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 4: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 4: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 1: FCA - Walkabout for Young Men & Women - Housi
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 1: 10
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 1: Unaccompanied Youth
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 5: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 5: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 5: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles 9: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Capacity 9: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Singles Target Population 9: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 4: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 4: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 4:  
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 2: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 6: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 1: MOMMA'S Transitional House
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 1: 14
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 1: Households with Children
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 5: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 5: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 5:  
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 3: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 7: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 8: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 9: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Capacity 9: 
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families Target Population 9: 
	Explain the circumstances under which placement in transitional housing would be considered instead : FCA Walkabout: Eligible youth (ages 16-20) participate in activities for up to 18 months to acquire independent living skills and must be actively planning to either live independently in the community or return home to their family.MOMMA's House: Eligible young mothers and their children live in MOMMAS House for up to two years while they work towards individualized goals to help them achieve self-sufficiency and prepare them for independent living.
	Identify who is responsible for conducting these assessments: The CE uses a centralized assessment process, meaning with LICH and The Safe Center LI (DV) as the CE operators conduct the majority of assessments.  There are other established and trained staff/programs that operate street outreach, drop-in centers, or DV shelters that assist with housing assessments.  LICH, TSCLI and DSS shelters are currently completing COVID screenings in HMIS.  All households are assessed in the same way and CE Access Partners are trained annually.
	District’s process for assessing the needs of homeless persons for transitional housing and for perm: Transitional housing (TH):  TH is not funded through the CoC.   Permanent housing (rapid rehousing (RRH) and permanent supportive housing (PSH)): These housing resources are managed by the CoC. CE Assessment: The CoC uses the VI-SPDAT assessment tools (single adults, families with children, youth) to determine vulnerability and level of service needs/intervention.  CE is additionally using a COVID Health Screening tool.All CoC and ESG resources currently being prioritized for locally defined as COVID high risk. Policy in place from 7/1/20 – 12/31/20. COVID priority examines CDC risk factors of high-risk illnesses and age, the living situation of each person, and whether they present as high barrier- long lengths of continued homelessness, history of evictions, and/or criminal history. Outside of COVID prioritization, PSH is prioritized for households that are chronically homeless for the greatest periods of time with the greatest barriers to exiting homelessness on their own. RRH is prioritized for those experiencing homelessness longest in the region. A portion of CoC RRH is specialized to serve households that are actively fleeing domestic violence. DV RRH placements are prioritized for those with the highest vulnerability levels (VI-SPDAT) and length of time homeless.
	Describe how assessments will be conducted: The majority of assessments are conducted via phone, to ensure social distancing whenever possible.  In-person assessments are available when technology cannot be leveraged (usually for those living on the street without phones).  All CE accessors can be highly mobile and have access to vans.
	Management of "by-name" list of veterans experiencing homelessness: The LICH manages the Veteran BNL.  LI has been formally tracking Veterans on a BNL since 2014 and was certified by USICH to have effectively ended Veteran homelessness in 2016.  All DSS and VA shelters/programs are fully integrated into HMIS and provide real-time client level information of all Veterans experiencing homelessness.  Veterans are identified in real-time as they present (shelter and street).  All households are first reviewed to confirm Veteran status (VA SQUARES).  Once confirmed, all Veterans are immediately outreached by SSVF (SUS in Nassau County).  All cases are reviewed monthly by a Veterans Working Group comprised of CoC, VA, DSS, and other key partners such as United Veterans Beacon House and Concern for Independent Living.  The majority of Veterans are connected to VA transitional housing programs as a bridge to VASH (Veteran PSH- voucher based housing).  Veterans that have not been engaged and could not be confirmed to still be homeless for 90 days are moved to a “missing” list.  Missing clients are also continually tracked to ensure housing stability and to minimize returns.
	Describe the role played by the district in working with the local Continuum of Care: DSS is represented on the CoC Governance Board, which is also the Coordinated Entry (CE) policy-making entity. All CE policies are written to ensure that everyone who is homeless is assessed in the same way, has access to housing, and is prioritized for placement in order of length of time homeless and vulnerability, as measured by the VI-SPDAT, as well as additional service needs and preferences stated by each household.
	Describe the district’s role in the HUD-mandated coordinated entry process for housing placement: The CoC has been operating CE since August 2017, with a 6-month pilot program prior to official launch.  All DSS shelters use HMIS, which identifies clients for the regional By-Name List.  Shelters are also responsible to assist with connecting households to CE and with any ongoing coordination necessary to connect households to housing and services and transition clients out of shelter.  All DSS shelters are currently conducting COVID Health Screenings to assist in identifying COVID high-risk households in the region.  VI-SPDATs are currently conducted mostly be CE operators, with the role of DSS/DSS shelters being to assist connecting CE operators to shelter clients to successfully complete screenings.  VI-SPDATs can be used by CE case managers and shelter case managers to help develop structured housing plans and address housing barriers. Assessment: The CoC uses the VI-SPDAT. Additionally using a COVID Health Screen Tool
	Linkages district has with permanent housing providers: DSS maintains linkages with permanent housing providers that provide housing that is affordable to extremely low-income persons including:• CoC: The Landlord Engagement Specialist also works routinely on site, at DSS, to streamline services.  CoC administers RRH resources• Local housing authorities: Housing choice vouchers; subsidized housing; landlord referrals• Not-for-profits, and• Private landlords
	Describe the process by which homeless persons will be referred to permanent housing resources: DSS works directly with CoC CES to ensure timely assessments and streamlined housing placements.  For example, if a DSS sheltered household cannot be reached over the phone, and a meeting in the community cannot be established, DSS coordinates with CES to have CES workers at DSS on the date that household is presenting at DSS for shelter placement re-certification. The Landlord Engagement Specialist also works routinely on site, at DSS, to streamline services.  The CoC is working with HUD TA and PHAs to create a process to transfer stably housing PSH households into Housing Choice Voucher programs set-aside vouchers/units that the CoC is seeking to have PHAs make available for formerly homeless households.
	Describe how permenant housing for all veterans experiencing homelessness has been identified: All veterans have immediate access to permanent housing, via SSVF RRH, which has no wait lists and can immediately enroll all veterans and begin to work on PH placements.  SSVF can also take clients out of shelter and place them in motels temporarily once a housing unit is secured and pending.  Many SSVF clients are also connected to the VA and approved for VASH vouchers.  Veteran PH capacity far exceeds the presenting homeless veteran population.
	Rapid Rehousing Program 2: Circulo de la Hispanidad - Casa Salva
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 2: 13
	Rapid Rehousing Program 1: TSCLI - Project Horizon - DV - RRH
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 1: 57
	Rapid Rehousing Program 4: Services for the Underserved (SUS) CoC RRH - Suffolk
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 4: 70
	Rapid Rehousing Program 3: Services for the Underserved (SUS) ESG RRH- SSVF - Suffolk
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 3: 22
	Rapid Rehousing Program 5: Services for the Underserved (SUS) CoC ESG RRH - Suffolk
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 5: 42
	Rapid Rehousing Program 6: Options for Community Living CoC ATC RRH - Suffolk
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 6: 10
	Rapid Rehousing Program 7: Interfaith Nutrition Network (INN) ESG RRH
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 7: 
	Rapid Rehousing Program 8: 
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 8: 
	Rapid Rehousing Program 9: 
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 9: 
	Rapid Rehousing Program 10: 
	Number of Rental Subsidies Each Year 10: 
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 4: Catholic Charities - Project Veterans Independence
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 4: 7
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 4: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 2: UVBH - 111 Henry StreetUVBH - Freeport
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 2: 4
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 2: Single Males
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 6: CNGCS - SPlusC
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 6: 
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 6: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 1: MHANC AHAL II
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 1: 5
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 1: Single Males
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 5: Catholic Charities - Special Needs Housing Farmingham
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 5: 2
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 5: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 3: UVBH - Freeport
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 3: 13
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 3: Single Males
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 7: Federation - Bethpage HUD (BTH)
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 7: 8
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 7: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 9: FREE - HUD Nassau
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 9: 8
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 9: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 8: FREE - 775 Conklin Avenue
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 8: 6
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 8: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 11: Catholic Charities - Project Independence
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 11: 35
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 11: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 10: FREE - Shelter Plus Care
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 10: 11
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 10: Single Males and Females
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 12: Catholic Charities - Special Needs Housing Farmingham
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 12: 2
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 12: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 14: Catholic Charities - Special Needs Housing Hempstead
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 14: 2
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 14: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 13: Catholic Charities - Special Needs Housing Freeport
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 13: 2
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 13: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 15: CHI - HELP DV
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 15: 24
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 15: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 17: UVBH - S. Ocean
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 17: 1
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 17: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 16: MOMMA'S House - Permanent Housing
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 16: 2
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 16: Households with Children
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program 18: See Additional Supplemental Table Page 18
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Capacity 18: 
	Permanent Supportive Housing Program Target Population 18: 
	Districts role in facilitating permanent supportive housing placement, indcluding placement of veter: DSS works closely with all permanent supportive housing (PSH) types and the LICH/CoC in facilitating the movement of eligible persons from shelter into PSH. DSS and LICH coordinate to first cross-reference HMIS and DSS client data to ensure that households are prioritized on a By-Name-List to identify those households that are homeless the longest and are the most vulnerable. Next, DSS works with LICH, on a case by case basis, to obtain eligibility documentation, communicate with clients about housing needs and preferences, and help to streamline placement into housing by minimizing barriers to housing; i.e. partnering to provide transportation to a housing intake.  The use of case conferencing, BNL lists, assessment tools, and data sharing support the County-wide effort to develop and operate a CES system for all homeless individuals, including veterans, and further facilitates movement of veterans from shelter to permanent supportive housing (if needed) within 90 days of shelter entry.  DSS and LICH review regional outcomes quarterly and seek to make continuous improvements to the CES; most specifically, the speed at which households exit shelter to permanent housing and focusing on housing retention for those that have exited shelter.
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